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Upward Tendency Not Pro-

nounced but Is Positive

CALL MONEY RATS EASIEE

French Bankers Come io Rascae and
Help British Institution to Recu-

perate After Depletion of Coffers liy
Shipments lo ISrnzIl Increase in
Premiums on Xcv York Kxchange-

2SAlthough the up-

ward movement in security prices was
not so pronounced teat week a It wm

week before lid toward the end of
the week the market declined rather
sharply on proAt taking there was still
no doubts as to the generally strong
tendency of Values A large proportion
of the professkmal trading element did
not of course like to stocks after
such a violent advance in the market
without any reaction Nevertheless it
was clear taking the week as a whole
that the buying power behind the market
was superior to that furnished by any
effort toward liquidation and that

rather than pessimism was the
rule among speculators

First and foremost among developments
having an immediate bearing upon prices
was that relative to the ease in the money
situation Call money rates were a Uttle
higher at the beginning of the week than
they were at the close of the preceding
period but they soon fell again and
reached the lowest level that they have
touched at any time since the 25 per cent
rate of a fortnight ago time money
rates however remaining substantially
unchanged In the foreign markets

to be something like a general
clearing away of doubt as to the course
of rates during the rest of the year

Bank of England to Rescue
The Bank of Englands weekly report

showed that the bank just as last week
was rapidly enlarging its proportion
of cash reserves against liabtltties to a
figure normal for the time of the year
The bank it is true was called upon last
week to ship a considerable sum of money
to Brazil for the purpose of moving the
coffee crop there and as demands from
this source were a little larger than had
been looked for and threatened to keep
up for some time they caused a mo-

mentary chill in English financial circles
It soon become evident however that

the Bank of France or at least French
bankers were willing to help out hi the
matter far more readily and In a larger
degree than on any other similar occa-

sion recently so that the Bank of Eng-

land quickly gained in money sent from
France what it lost to South America

The most striking feature of the Bank
of Englands power of recuperation seems
to lie however In the fact to which
attention has often been directed In this
column that an amount of new gold
varying usually between 5000W and
3500006 Is laid down each week in the

open London market from the South
African mines Practically all of this is
gathered into the Bank of Englands
treasury and o gradually but surely the
banks reserve once more accumulates

Ilalcs Will Go Ifo Higher
The cue as it stands seems to be that

a per cent discount rate on the part of
the Bank of England may be expected-
to continue until pretty nearly January

that a higher rate may be necessary
Locally the most important occurrence-

of a financial character was the increase
in the premium on New York exchange
In the interior cities attesting the truth
of the statements made privately by our
leading bankers that money was beginning-
to return here from the Interior of the
country Another evidence of this move-
ment was of course the substitution of
small gains for losses made by the banks
each day in their transactions with the
subtreasury-

As everybody is now aware losses by
the local banks to the subtreasury
usually mean in the latter part of the
year that our city institutions are making
payments of customs dues for the account
of Interior cities the interior banks
drawing on their balances here for the
sums required The transaction thus is
only a method of shipping money to the
interior of the country so that when the
local banks begin to gain from the sub
treasury proof is afforded that the West-
ern pressure for funds is abating

Speculation Picks Up

MARKET IS STRONGER
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From a purely speculative point of view
great weight also attached to the move
ments of particular stocks in the market
and vigorous renewal of stories of
deals and other operations whose
effect it was supposed would be peculiarly
favorable to prices in individual instances
Heavy buying of the Missouri Kansas
and Texas common and preferred shares
was accompanied with a story that James-
J Hill or the Great Northern Railway
Interest was acquiring either an actual
or practical control of the Missouri
Kansas and Texas property the purpose
being suggested by the fact as seemed
that the Harriman or rival railway In
terest had managed to lay its hands on the
Illinois Central Railway Company thereby
obtaining an actual outlet to the South
and the Gulf of Mexico that the Great
Northern does not at present have

Strength of the Mexican National and
Mexican Central Railway issues was as-

sociated with a belief that the Mexican
government was endeavoring to gain a
complete ownership of both companies
having in mind a plan of consolidating
under government sway all the important
railways in Mexico Rumors of the

of a M per cent dividend
rate on Delaware and Hudson stock and
of an effort on the part of large stock
holding interests in the company to
change potential assets of the company
Into a cash form as well as revived
stories of a separation of the railway
and Investment holding of many of the
anthracite railroad companies were

for more or less of a boom m
many of the hard coal stocks

Rock Island Is Strong
Speculation busied JtseW too wJttt low

priced and usually Inactive shares a bay-

Ing movement of no small force seem
Iig to occupy Itself with Rock Island
common The market however though
strong was regular sales

to be plentiful St Paul com-

mon stock after Its twentypoint rise in
price and there was considerable selling
of the Great Northern and Northern Pa
cific preferred shares following the off-
icial anouncement on Thursday that early
In the comng month there would be is
sued to each holder of Great Northern
Railway preferred shares a certificate on
the basis of dollar for dollar represent-
ing a beneficial interest of the Great
Northern stockholders in a deed of trust
executed by the company covering the
profits of the lease of ore lands to the
United State Steel Corporation

Floods Decrease Railvntr Receipts
Seeming reason for this selling was that

grounds rather more vague than had been
for appeared to be afforded for

ating the value of the new certificates
thus used It was computed that the
revenues arising from the oreland lease
to the United States Steel Corporation
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alone were not sufficient to pay a very
high rate ofhrtere upOn tho pow

sad that those revenues would de-
pend in fact upon varying conditions in
the iron mining industry

Some attention was also paid to the
interference with railway traffic by the
storms and floods in the West and it
recalled that railway earnings were now
beginning to compare with those of the
winter season last year that ab-
normally enlarged by reason of an entire
absence of drawbacks usually incident to
the period

IMPORTED AUTOS INCREASING

Appraisers Stores in New York
Large Enough for Them

Automobiles of foreign manufacture are
being imported in such numbers that
special accommodations will have to bo
provided for them at the appraisers
stores in New York There are from
fifteen to twenty cars awaiting appraise-
ment at almqst any given time at the
port of New York and the Treasury De-

partment Is now trying to rent a bunding
or pert of a building In which to store
the vehicles

automobiles imported into the United
States chiefly at the port of New York
was 1466 and these were valued at p J4

505 Besides the ears there were parts
of automobiles imported aggregating in
value 40UH4 The importation of motor-
cars is increasing all the time

The business of the American manufac-
turers in foreign countries has Increased
rapidly and the exports during the last

imports of foreign automobiles The
during the last year amounted to

J34S7016

RATES

Hawaiian Railroad Gets Special

Favor in New Ruling

GommisKioncra A lvl e Agent All He
Needs to Do Is to Pile Both

Schedules wIth Authorities

Railroad may have different raje for
the same service under certain condi-

tion providing they file their tariff scheg
with the Interstate Commerce Com-

mission according to an Informal ruling
by Commissioners Knapp Clements and
Harlan The ruling is unique from the
fact that the matter was brought be-

fore the Commissioners because the road
making the different charges was fearful
lest the Elkin law was being violated

The ruling is likely to interest railroad
owners and shippers very generally al-

though it was made in behalf of the
Oahu Railroad and Land Company a
comparatively short flue running from
Honolulu into the region of rich sugar
plantations Sidney Baltou a graduate
of Harvard and an attorney of Honolulu
has been here representing the railroad
and brought the dual tariffs with him
Long before annexation this railroad
made contracts with the sugar planta-
tions by which it transports supplies to
plantations and sugar to Honolulu for
a lower rate per hundred pounds than
is charged other shippers The contracts

most of the contracts have a oousWera
bIe time to run

The directors sent Mr Ballon to Wash-
ington to learn what was what Com-

missioners Knapp Clements and Harlan
heard him at length an unanimously ad-

vised him to file the dual tariffs They
greed It might be entirely proper for a

railroad to charge two tariffs for
service However they reserve the

right to pass upon the dual tariffs if any
shipper makes complaint that be Is
charged an unjust or an unreasonable
rate White they virtually approved of
the discrimination they warned the rail-
road that it must be ready to defend

discrimination
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THE RED WINDOW

CHAPTER V Continned

This was to Mrs Gilroy who rose slow
ly and walked heavily up the stairs

Are you in Mrs Gilroy naked
Julius who followed

she muttered pressing her hand
to her Mr Gore gave me a wrench
when I struggled with My poor
muter and sighing heavily she panted
up the stair

In the room Lucy was kneeing beside
dead with the tears down

her cheeks and holding the limp hand
How terrible it is she sobbed He

was so well and bright whoa I left to
the theater and now she broke

down Julius supported her to the sofa
and strove to cairn her

It te terrible lie said soothingly I
think you had better go back with Mrs
Webber

No she said drying her I will
waft here

Yes do miss chorused the cook and
the housemaid who were both In a state
of wild alarm

Nothing of the sort sold Mrs Web-
ber laying her hand on the girls shoul-
der Come home with me dear

Mrs Webber was a small dark stern
looking little woman with a high color
although her face was very white at
present awful moment She was possess-
ed of considerable determination as could

seen from her firm mouth But Lucy
in spite of her youth and the crushing to
which she had been subjected by Sir Si-

mon had the stronger will and positive-
ly refused to leave the house

He was my only friend she said ris-
ing and I wont go away

Tou can do nothing dear said Julius
quickly

I can help the nurse with tha body
she answered Dont say another word
Julius My post ta here Send for some-
one at once to lay out the body unless
you She looked at and
cook

These cowards shrieked simultaneously
and with one accord fled to the lower
regions where they sat up or the rest or
the night drinking strong ton and d s-
euselng the tragic event with the gusto
peculiar to their class The policeman
joined them here later and asked after
the of Jane

Meantime Webber finding all re-
monstrance vain had departed Mrs
Gilroy remained alone witn the dead
body and Julius leading Lucy to another
room answered the inquiries of an In
spector who had appeared on the scene
He noted all replies made and explained
that the fugitive had not yet been caught

And I dont know if he will be added
Inspector Groom shrugging his shoul-
der the fog Is thick

And Bernard is very Quick said
Lucy sipping a glass of wfne which she
sorely needed Oh I hell get-
away

You dont want the
I dont want Bernard hanged sold

Miss Randolph
Ah you think he ta guilty
Mrs Gilroy says he te answered the

girl sobbing and I know Bernard WM
on bad terms with Sir Simon Jultus
perhaps after all Bernard may be
cent

I hope so said Beryl dubiously
but according to Bernard has

been hanging round the house for the test
fortnight

Ah said Groom sharply hanging
round the house eh I meet speak to
Jane Who to

The housemaid Barnard has hoes
making love to b r

I dont believe that is true said
Lucy

Young gentlemen do take strange fan-
cies sometimes saM Groom and some
housemaids are pretty

Lucys Up curled Jane is not pretty
decidedly and Bernard is tar

too fastidious a man to lower himself In
that way

Well the long and the snort of it ta
that he has been hanging round the
house put in Beryl biting his fingers
impatiently Probably be came here
this evening and saw Sir Simon in answer
to the signal of the Red Window

The Red Window echoed Lucy
Yes You told me about the signal

this evening
But I did not place a lamp in any

window and there is no Red Window
here Had I done that at attract Ber-
nard F should toM you-

I dont think you would said Beryl
with a significant expresstoit bat the
fact remains Mrs Webber say the Red
Window

You did not
No But a piece of red stuff may

have been used to make the light and
then removed

Mrs Gllroy may know about it
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But Mrs Gilroy when questioned did
not She never knew anything about a
red light Sir Simon had expressed the
wish to see the soldier anti had sent down
to the kitchen before fi He was then
having tea with Jane

Did you see him asked the inspector
No Had I done so I should have rec

ognized him But he always got out of
the place when he heard me coming
Once he was concealed in a cupboard On
receiving Sir Simons message sent by
the page he left the

Yes interrupted Lucy I remember
the message being brought back

And then he came after ten went on
Mrs Gilroy I opened the door to him
He asked to see his grandfather

He was this man then asked Groom
Mr Bernard Gore Yes he was He

went to see the old gentlemen and I
waited below Then he left the house

Did you let hint out
No He went away quickly Wonder-

Ing at the length of the interview I ran
up the stairs and found Sir Simon dead-
I came out at once and found Mr Gore
almost on the doorstep

Mr Gore asked the inspector look-
ing up

Yes Mr Bernard Gore the grandson-
of Sir Simon

And my cousin said Julius You
say he was at the door

He was Mr Beryl I made him come
up the stairs ana she made a gesture

you know the rest
Groom put the housekeeper through a

thorough examination and noted down
Her replies She told a consistent story
Then he questioned Julius and Lucy re-
garding the quarrel between the deceased
and his grandson Finally he proceeded-
to the kitchen and questioned the serv
ants The result of these Inquiries was
that Inspector Groom left the house with
a policeman in persuaded
of Bernards guilt All the evidence
pointed to his committal of the crime
Groom sot illpleased He thought-
he had secured a ease likely to cause a
sensation and to prove remunerative to

While the rope to hang the unfortunate
young man was being woven the outcast

for he was nothing else now was racing
through the fog After the first plunge
into the gray mist he succeeded in shah
big oft the officers all save one This
was a young fellow quick on his legs
He followed Bernard toward the High
street as had been reported by the page
who had seen the two dark forms shoot-
ing past him Only a yard or two lay
between pursued and pursuer and Gore
in spite of all his efforts could not in-

crease the distance But he was deter-
mined not to be taken Undoubtedly he
had been drawn into a trap and

innnocent he was it might be im-
possible to prove that he was guiltless in
the face of the enmity of Mrs Gllroy
and Julius Also there was the evidence
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of Jane to be reckoned with and she was
doubtless a tool in the hands of her su-

periors Bernard wanted to gain a place
of refuge so that he might think over
his position and communicate with Dur
ham and Conniston They might bo able
to help him in Chis dilemma-

It was impossible to remain In tho High
street seeing that every moment he ran
a chance of falling into the arms of a
policeman He therefore turned down a-

side street and raced through Cheniston
Gardens His pursuer still close on his
heels followed and by this time another
officer had Joined Bernard made up his
mind and ran the river He crossed
Cromwell Road Road sped
through Elm Park Gardens and down to
Chelsea Many were after him by the
time he reached the rivers bank Only
one chance remained He plunged into
the stream and the fog covered his re-

treat
Its all up said the policeman who

heard the plunge Hell be drowned

CHAPTER

Maiden icutleivomnnH-
ursettM In Easex lies about tan miles

from the coast and is elevated on a wide
plateau whence can be obtained a fine and
picturesque view of the famous marshes
It te a quaint Old World village gathered
round an ancient Saxon Cross which

the center of the village green
The church eleventh century te dedtca
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THE ORACLE
Advice to Man Who Married

The Womanwhodldntttnarry pulled the
short sleevee of aar jacket over her iosy
elbows and resumed the conversation with
her second bite of club sandwich The
MonwnodM from Ms side of Uw table
listened and put in an occasional word of
dejection agreement

The trouble with you married men
said the Oracle Is that you Indulge your
wives so much that they turn out to be
spelled children All the married women
I know take their husbands as much for
granted as their dally bread

Thats true said the man
a sloe hot morning roll forts man

to play Isnt it snapped the Oracle
and you let your wives gobble you down

and worry the manhood out of you with
out so much as a protest Your very
silence Is just like batter spread thick
enough to make a hot roll slip down easy
Ough but Id like to give some of these
spoiled wives a jolt that would scare
them out of their vary petulance

Whats wrong with tw all anyway
queried the Married Man

Well you men are a little to blame In
being too uniformly kind but the fault is
largely with your wives who are unable
to bear cs under a daily burden of affec-
tion It palls on them and when idle
women become domestically bored theres
no limit to what theyll say and do You
husbands havent noticed it I suppose
but It has come to be the fashion lately
for wives to disparage their husbands At
womens luncheons half the mart talk Is
at the husbands expense Fashionable
women have adopted a pose of martyrdom
that is perfectly ridiculous under the cir-
cumstances They imagine they have

an everlasting obligation upon their
husbands In giving themselves over to
their care and support and indulgence

The dickens they have ejaculated the
Married Man

Now dont suppose for one moment
that they really mean all they say about
the monotony of marriage and the utter
boredom of dining en famille and the gen-
eral lack of excitement attendant upon
the state of matrimony They wouldnt
be unmarried for worlds It is only tout
they like to create the impression that It
they happened to be free they would and
could execute a mighty atisr and because
they desist their husbands are fraudu-
lently depriving them ot one of the sweet-
est privileges of the sex Ten wives out
of a doses have an idea that then hus-
bands do not appreciate what a lot of
temptation they overcome in refraining
from dizzy flirtations with other men I
dont believe married women like unmar-
ried ones believe in virtue for virtues
sake they draw the line at daring deeds
only to glory In selfsacrifice and retain
their boastful attitude of angelhood
Once a wife has beaten it into her hus-
bands head that countless other men are
despairingly in love with her be begins-
to have a sneaking feeling that he doesnt
really deserve his unselfish devo-
tion and he wonders if he is worth all
that she has foregone in marrying him
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When a man gets to that point he ac-
quires a look that Is to
tame him and in the end to a decidedly
miserable state of being He is bound to
be looked down upon and henpecked and
pursepulled worse than ever

How did you happen to get so well
acquainted with my wife asked the
Married Man

Oh we dont belong to the same Bridge
Club for nothing explained the Oracle
and besides we are on the same hoe

pital board and go about in the same set
Do you think I havent eyes and ears
But I am not talking about your wife in
particular Im referring to all the
young married women I know at least
all the good looking ones who are said to
be wellmarried and who roll about in
electrics and spend lots of money

But an American would feel like a cad
if he wasnt good to his wife expostu-
lated the man

Being good to a person is open to sev-
eral interpretations Ive yet to see a
pretty women to whom is given carte
blanche means anything but being bad

in the end A plain woman lose
her head like a pretty one under pros-
perity But I tell you a pretty woman
once she is given free rein drives herself
into a ruinous state of character She
runs over big rocks of chance but she
keeps a chip on her shoulder for her
husband all the same She wears it as
a general wears his epauietSrmerely to
show her rank I might say her rank in-
gratitude for her undeserved good for
tune

The WomanwhoAdntnrnrry looked
mildly vicious and the Manwbodld
leaned across the table and Inquired ear
nestly

Would you and I have made such a
mom of things if we Mil patched up that
old quarrel years ago and acted as our
parents expected us

I cant speak tel you replied the
Oracle calmly forking a piece of chicken
but I congratulate myself every day

that matrimony never ruined my
There fsat a man living for whom-

I would exchange my moral righteous
nessBut matrimony is moral put la the
Married Man

No it Isnt disagreed the Oracle In
wealthy families matrimony Is just a
comfortable blanket which a woman
hugs around her against the chill of her
husbands disapproval Directly a man
puts in a word of domestic criticism up
goes the blanket about her ears If you
call it moral for 1 woman to marry a
man and then act like a greedy little pig
In getting all the petting and pretty

and jewels and general spoiling
out of him that she can why you and I
have different ideas of morality That is
an exploded notion about wives being
helpmates to their husbands It only
happens in the lower classes und where
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ted to St Peter and is for the most pert
sunken in the ground owing to its an
tiquity The tower and spire are of wood
Many of the gentry have country seats hi
this popular vicinity The rising water
ingplace of MarketonSea five miles dis-

tant is much frequented by Londoners
during the holiday season Hurseton can
be reached from town by rail a little over
the hour

So far the guidebook but the above
mentioned gentry referred to therein were
not at all pleased by the advertisement
as many of the cheap trippers came to
visit the place from MarketOnSea and
by no means Improved the countryside
with their rowdy manners Miss Beren
garin Plantagenet was especially wrathful-
at the yearly plague of sightseers and
would have put them all in jail had she
been able She was a dignified old lady
small in stature with a withered rosy
face white hair and eyes as keen as
those of a robin jf not so shallow Her
manakmso she called at the end
of the village a little way back from the
Ions straight road which ran toward the
coast and the marshes But the term
mansion was rather a misnomer The
place had originally been a small farm-
house and Miss Berengarias she was
usually calledhad added to it considera-
bly so that it formed an Irregular pile of
buildings all angles and gables sloping
roofs and stacks of twisted chimneys
Some of It was thatched a portion was
covered with mellow red tiles and a kind
of round turret quite out of keeping with
the rest of the building was slated
Every species of architecture was repre-
sented in The Bower had the name did
not fit it in the least But Miss Beren
garla had dwelt in it for forty
since she had been disappointed in love
and being a lady of singularly independ-
ent character she gave the house its odd
appellation The low pile of bnildlags
for the most part of these did not exceed
one story In height looked quaint saul
queer but then Miss Berengaria was
queer herself
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men are actually building their for-
tunes When a woman marries a man
who has already acquired his money and
that hi the only sort of men considered
eligible in society her wifely duty

and ends with the spending of it If

own

be-
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¬

her husband is a writer the wife doesnt
even read his books if he Is an artist
she hangs her walls full of foreign

it he is a brokerbanker she wont
even sit up to bathe his head in coW
water when he comes home weary from
figuring

In what er I mean over what in-

quired the Married Man
Its all the same wWehrver way

put It returned the Oracle Whether hes
been figuring In a Uttle yaane or over
L ledger shes not on hand hi either
case

If only men realised that custom non

would make themselves occasionally
scarce with their wives keep them peas
lug a bit and not drift into the dom or
Inevitables When a woman Is abso-
lutely sure of a man she ceases to be ia
love When she feels there are depths still
possible to explore the situation retains
Its seat Personally I should awfully
hate to be in a position where I felt
that everything romantic was over for
me unless I decided to jump the traces
As it is I have never had to say Good
by excitement worthwbileness lover
possibilities Since I have never had a
husband I have yet to arrive at the road
ot despair that all married women reach
In about the fourth year of their

Why despair T questioned the man
Because every spoiled thing is in a

state of despair at never setting a new
sensation and not knowing exactly what
it wants when It cries for the moos
When people PIt moony Its
to spoony which Is not a
though it Is expressive and It la usually
some other womans husband who re-
spond to a wifes spoon mood You

that
Oracle asked the Married Man how

would you advise me to get my wife back
into the traces

Scare her replied the Oracle that

at an the bullying hedoponneck
that has been putting you to tortures

ever since you Increased her pocket allow
aztec What your wife needs Is a moral
earthquake an emotional upheaval some
think to shake the dust out of her eyes
and wake her up to the possibility of
losing you for good and alL If you
frighten her out of her society senses
youH get at her heart again that poor
silly little heart that you once held In the
palm of your hand said which now holds

But how to do Itr ruminated the mar-
ried

could suggest several ways said the
unmarried sage but the host method
would be an accident to yourself I know
it requires a wincing

you have plenty of that andyou also have an automobile Run it off
the bank out in Rock Creek Park some
day and get taken to the hospital with-
a broken leg The more dangerous the
accident the quicker your wifes cure
You have got to be pretty near death
this time to bring your wife back to you

Better the near thing than the real Over
hi Baltimore a man was drowned the
other day as he was boarding an ocean
linerslipped off the gangplank and got
caught ia the screws of the steamer
When his wife was told she went off her
head completely It seems they had quar
reled and the husband decided to join a
jolly crowd bound for Paris on a lark
all because his wife had been general
disagreeable in not looking after the chil
dren not getting up for breakfast and
playing bridge for money every minute
she was not at the Country Club It was
just an ordinary case of domestic care-
lessness and frivolity but when the wife
realised that the days of her married life
were ended and that she had been utter
ly unworty in the spirit if not the letter
of the law course everybody
blamed her she Just gave up and took an
overdose of chloral That womans

must have been something fiendish
gnawing at her conscience until she
couldnt stand 4L

I hate to preach or moralize
the Oracle taking a final sip of

highball but when I see women going
the headlong way I might have gone
myself if I had married I cant help
speaking out I couldnt advise ycur
wife but I can put you on to frighten ig
her back where she ought to be Wty
YOU two were the most enviable pair of
turtle doves I ever threw rice at and it
only happened three years ago Directly
you began to notice me again I knew
something was wrong with your wife
that It was a clear ease of rebound and
the only reason in the world why I
to lunch with you today was for the
chance of dropping crumbs of wisdom
into YOUr ears
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Census Figures Will Include
Reports of Lyiichings

NEW METHODS

Director of Department Have
Information Compiled that Will
Make Possible International Com-

parisons on Homicide Suicide and
LyncliInKM 3Inile In Two Years

An important special statistical Investi-

gation has been undertaken by the Cen-

sus Bureau It is concerning deaths re-

sulting from suicide and homicide in the
United States as well as criminal of-

fense dealt with by the different classes
of criminal courts during the period of
one year The fact that statistics on
lynchings will also be included lends ad-

ditional Interest to the Investigation
During the past summer Director North
asked a number of Southern Congress-
men If they any objection to taking
lynching statistics None of them so far
as can be learned did so the Director
also concluded to embrace this subject in
the work The word lynching how
ever will not appear It comes under the
hood of death inflicted by organized
groups under leadership

Heretofore census statistics of crime
have been based on enumerations of pris-

oners incarcerated in the various prisons
throughout the country on a given day
This method while developing much infor-

mation of great Interest and value con-

cerning the individual criminal threw no
light on the character and extent of crim-
inal judicial proceedings or on the quan-

tity of crime committed in the country
during a fixed period of time This meth-
od was useless as an Index for determin
lag the quantity of criminality and it
was impossible therefore to compute a
crime rate with which to make interna
tional comparisons or with which to

in our own country the increase-
or decrease of crime
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Director Has Authority
Congress during Its last session amend-

ed section 7 of the permanent census act
so as to give the Director authority to
collect statistics of crime from the rec-

ords of criminal courts and special agents
wilt be sent to alt parts of the United
States for the purpose of canvassing the
records of all courts which try felonies
and the higher grades of mIsdemeanors
At the same time other official records
will be examined for the statistics of
deaths by homicide and suicide and the
statistics of such phenomena will subse-

quently be verified by the published ac-

counts contained In the flies of newspa-
pers throughout the country The word
homicide as used In the investigation

include murders and nutaelaDghters
deaths from brawls and riots end death
inflicted by organized groups under lead-
ership lynching

The time to be covered by the investi-
gation Is the calendar year ISM and the
resulting statistics will probably be pub-
lished within two years

Will Report on Lynching
The report on ynching win be pre-

pared by Alfred Holt Stone of Green
vftte Miss a wellknown student of social
and racial questions The report on

as well as a chapter on criminal laws
and criminal procedure In the several
States wilt be written by John H Gar
ber of the Census Bureau here John
Keen of Boston will write the report on
felonies and misdemeanors murders and
manslaughters

The Census Bureau agents are not only
directed to give a personal description
of the deceased In cases where the
homicide was through an organized
group as example age sex race
conjugal condition but also tile relative
tine of homicide by organized group
lynching under the subjoined

First before legal arrest
after arrest but before incarcera

lion third after incarceration but be-

fore trial fourth after trial but pend-
ing an Appeal fifth after acquittal
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